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Experiments in an extraordinary turbulent boundary layer called the sink flow, displaying a perfect
streamwise invariance, show a wide extent of logarithmic scaling for moments of streamwise velocity
up to order 12, even at moderate Reynolds numbers. This is in striking contrast to canonical
constant-pressure turbulent boundary layers that show such comprehensive log scaling only at ultra-
high Reynolds numbers. This demonstrates that ultra-high Reynolds number is not necessary for
comprehensive log scaling to occur; while specific details of the sink flow are special, the relevance to
general turbulent boundary layers is that the sink flow underscores the importance of the streamwise
invariance condition that needs to be met in a general flow for obtaining log scaling. Indeed, a simple
heuristic theory shows that, for log scaling in the inertial sublayer, the invariance of dimensionless
mean velocity and higher-order moments along a mean streamline is a necessary and sufficient
condition. Ultra-high Reynolds number primarily appears to make these log scalings universal.
A celebrated theoretical result in the literature on wall-
bounded turbulent flows is the logarithmic scaling of
mean velocity with distance from the wall [1]. While this
has been the object of much scrutiny in the literature for
the past few decades with competing claims from power-
law scaling [2], the log scaling has remained robust and
has stood the test of time. Data from high-Reynolds-
number (high-Re) experiments have started becoming
available only in the recent times. These measurements
show that the log region at ultra-high Reynolds numbers
is more comprehensive - not only the mean velocity but
also the streamwise intensity varies logarithmically there
[3, 4]. Higher-order even moments of streamwise velocity
fluctuation also show log scaling over this region [5, 6].
The conventional wisdom is that a turbulent bound-
ary layer (TBL) flow is a two-lengthscale problem - there
is an inner layer where the lengthscale is viscous (ν/uτ ,
where ν is the kinematic viscosity of fluid and uτ is the
so-called friction velocity, to be defined shortly) and a
distinct outer layer where the dynamics is essentially in-
viscid and boundary layer thickness δ is the lengthscale
there. The velocity scale in both the layers is uτ = τw/ρ
(τw is the wall-shear stress and ρ is the fluid density),
whereas the independent variables are y+ = yuτ/ν and
η = y/δ respectively; y is the distance from the wall.
The Reynolds number δ+ = δuτ/ν = y+/η measures the
disparity between the largest and smallest eddy length-
scales. If δ+ → ∞, one can expect an inertial sublayer
(ISL) where both inner and outer scaling descriptions are
simultaneously valid [7]. This corresponds to the simulta-
neous limits y+ →∞ and η → 0, leading to y as the only
lengthscale in the ISL [8]. As a dimensional necessity,
∂ 〈u〉 /∂y ∼ uτ/y in the ISL which yields the log scaling
of mean velocity 〈u〉. Due to its asymptotic nature, the
log scaling is seen as an infinite-Re expectation; there
have been attempts to make finite-Re corrections to the
traditional asymptotic theory (see [9], for example) but
we will not pursue them here. The following questions,
FIG. 1. Schematic of a sink-flow turbulent boundary layer.
however, remain unaddressed: (1) How do we understand
log scaling of mean velocity in moderate-Re flows? (2)
What is the physical content of the so-called law-of-the-
wall for mean velocity 〈u+〉 = 〈u/uτ〉 = f (y+), a gen-
eralized functional form of the log scaling? (3) How do
we understand log scaling for higher-order moments of
velocity?
In this Letter, we seek to address these questions in the
context of streamwise velocity component and present a
unified picture of log scaling in TBL flows. We show that
a necessary and sufficient condition for the occurrence
of comprehensive log scaling in TBL flows is the invari-
ance of dimensionless mean velocity and higher-order mo-
ments along a mean streamline (streamwise invariance) in
the ISL. This condition is consistent with the law-of-the-
wall kind of scaling for mean velocity and higher-order
moments as will be shown later. For mean velocity, the
physical implication is that the iso-y+ lines (or iso-η) lines
in the ISL coincide with the mean streamlines i.e. there
is no mean exchange (‘entrainment’) of fluid between the
outer wake region and the inner region (including ISL).
It is shown that for canonical constant-pressure TBLs,
the above condition can be attained in the ISL only at
ultra-high Reynolds numbers (δ+ of order 10
4 or larger).
However it tuns out that in order to obtain an extended
and comprehensive log scaling, even a moderate Reynolds
2number, that ensures an ISL, is enough, provided the flow
geometry is such that the above condition is satisfied irre-
spective of Reynolds number. We demonstrate our con-
tention using experimental data from a seemingly special
configuration - the sink-flow TBL (Fig. 1) - where flow
geometry ensures streamwise invariance and the flow dis-
plays dramatic log scalings for all moments of streamwise
velocity (up to order 12) at Reynolds numbers δ+ that
would have been considered only moderate (order 103) by
traditional wisdom. Moreover, the region of comprehen-
sive log scaling extends over a considerable wall-normal
extent that is unencumbered by the so-called edge inter-
mittency effects. For canonical constant-pressure TBLs,
simultaneous log regions of mean velocity and stream-
wise intensity are observed to emerge only at ultra-high
Reynolds numbers (δ+ of order 10
4) [4–6] - an order of
magnitude larger than the sink-flow Reynolds number.
This region corresponds to log scaling of even moments
as well [5, 6]. It is to be noted that moderate-Re constant-
pressure TBLs show log scaling for mean velocity but not
for intensity (and other higher-order moments).
The sink-flow TBL (Fig. 1) is characterized by an ex-
actly self-similar downstream development [10] such that
all locally-defined Reynolds numbers (e.g. δ+) essentially
remain invariant in the streamwise direction [11]. It is
emphasized that the sink flow is only seemingly special
and conclusions from this flow have general applicabil-
ity to other TBL flows; the special geometry of sink flow
should be seen merely as a device to ensure the stream-
wise invariance condition (not only in the ISL but all
across the TBL). Indeed, due to the remarkable stream-
wise invariance it displays, the sink flow could serve as a
convenient reference that can throw light on the condi-
tions required for log scaling in a general TBL flow, with-
out getting cluttered by Reynolds number issues (much
like its laminar counterpart - Falkner-Skan flows). From
the perspective of the so-called attached eddy hypothe-
sis, a sink-flow TBL contains only wall eddies (type A)
whereas a canonical constant-pressure TBL contains ex-
tra wake eddies (type B) also [12]. It is to be noted that
wake eddies do not contribute to (but actually obfuscate)
the log scaling; wall eddies alone suffice to yield the log
scaling of mean velocity and intensity (see [13] and figure
5a of [14]). In that sense, the structure of the sink flow is
minimalistic and serves as a substratum for more general
TBL flows.
Sink-flow experiments reported here were performed in
an open-return, suction-type wind tunnel. Test-section
of the tunnel was 1 foot × 1 foot in cross-section with
a working length of 3 meters. Sink-flow geometry was
created by appropriately contouring the ceiling of the
test-section. Boundary layer developing on an aluminium
test-surface was measured by Pitot-tubes (for mean ve-
locity 〈u〉) and hotwire anemometry (for velocity fluc-
tuation u′); u = 〈u〉 + u′ where u is the instantaneous
velocity. Details of the setup and instrumentation can
be found in [11, 15, 16]. Table I shows summary of ex-
TABLE I. Parameters for the present sink-flow turbulent
boundary layer. u∞, freestream velocity (in ms
−1); uτ , fric-
tion velocity (in ms−1); δ+ = δuτ/ν, Reynolds number where
δ is boundary layer thickness corresponding to 〈u〉 = 0.99u∞;
K =
(
ν/u2∞
)
du∞/dx, acceleration parameter; l/d, length-to-
diameter ratio of hotwire sensor; l+ = luτ/ν, sensor length in
viscous units; Tu∞/δ, dimensionless duration of data stretch.
u∞ uτ δ+ K × 10
7 l/d l+ Tu∞/δ
20.43 0.9122 828 7.71 160 49 92228
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FIG. 2. Streamwise scaling of profiles of mean velocity 〈u+〉
and higher moments of u′ (order 2, 7 and 12 are only shown
to avoid clutter) in the present sink flow. Symbols repre-
sent different moments and colors represent three streamwise
measurement stations with distance between adjacent stations
being four times the typical boundary layer thickness [11].
perimental parameters for the present sink-flow TBL.
Figure 2 demonstrates scaling of profiles of mean ve-
locity 〈u+〉 and representative higher-order moments of
u′+ measured at three different streamwise stations; sub-
script + refers to normalization using uτ . Remarkable
collapse in both, outer and inner coordinates is observed
(inner not shown). Regions of log scaling are also iden-
tifiable for each moment. Notice that the scaling is with
respect to the streamwise development in a given sink
flow where the Reynolds number remains invariant down-
stream. This is not to be confused with Reynolds number
scaling in constant-pressure TBLs where Reynolds num-
ber increases downstream so that streamwise scaling and
Reynolds number scaling are equivalent. Also, note that
appropriate powers, such as
〈
u′7+
〉2/7
etc., of higher mo-
ments have been taken to express them such that they are
of the same order as intensity (see also [5]). Convergence
(to within 3%) of higher-order moments has been veri-
fied (not shown) by computing
〈
u′m+
〉
(m = 2, 3, . . . , 12)
as area under the curve of u′m+ P
(
u′+
)
where P
(
u′+
)
is
the probability density function (pdf) of u′+ [5].
We now present strong evidence for comprehensive log
scaling in the present sink-flow TBL using data from a
representative streamwise station. Figure 3 shows pro-
files of mean velocity, streamwise intensity and even as
well as odd moments of higher orders (3 to 12). An im-
pressive coexistence of log variations of the form
3FIG. 3. Profiles of (a) mean velocity 〈u+〉 and intensity
〈
u′2+
〉
, (b) even moments
〈
u′2p+
〉1/p
(order 4 to 12, p = 2 to 6) and (c)
odd moments
〈
u′2p+1+
〉2/2p+1
(order 3 to 11, p = 1 to 5) in the present sink flow. Full lines show least-squares logarithmic fits
to the data. Extent of the log region is marked by vertical dashed-dotted lines. Each upper inset shows enlarged view of the
log region in representative profiles. Right inset in (a) shows wall-normal variation of flatness factor FF =
〈
u′4
〉
/
〈
u′2
〉2
of u′;
dashed line marks the FF value corresponding to γ = 3/FF = 0.9, γ being the edge-intermittency factor [17].
〈u+〉 = κ
−1 ln (η) +B, (1)
〈
u′2p+
〉1/p
= −Ap ln (η) + Cp, (2)
〈
u′2p+1+
〉2/2p+1
= −A∗p ln (η) + C
∗
p , (3)
is immediately evident indicating comprehensive log scal-
ing. Here, p = 1, 2, . . . in Eqs.(2) and (3); p = 1 in Eq.(2)
yields the equation
〈
u′2+
〉
= −A1 ln (η) + C1 for stream-
wise intensity. Wall-normal distance y has been normal-
ized by the boundary layer thickness (η = y/δ) although
use of inner scaling is more common in the literature. It
is important to note that the log fits in Fig. 3 have been
performed only over the region that is unaffected by edge
intermittency and spatial resolution issues. The lower
limit of this region is taken to be y+ ≈ 2.6
√
δ+ (see [5]);
spatial resolution errors [18] are insignificant beyond this
location. The upper limit is taken to be the wall-normal
location beyond which the edge-intermittency factor (γ)
falls below 0.9, indicating that the flow below this lo-
cation is turbulent for more than 90% of the duration;
γ = 3/FF [17] where FF is the flatness factor of u′ (see
right inset of Fig. 3a). Rapid increase in FF value be-
yond this upper limit is consistent with the effects of edge
intermittency [19, 20]. In effect, the width of the com-
prehensive log region in Fig. 3 is 0.13 ≤ y/δ ≤ 0.52. Re-
cently, Huisman et al. [21] have reported mean velocity
and intensity log scalings in boundary layers of a turbu-
lent Taylor-Couette flow; these scalings display striking
coexistence over a range of wall-normal locations. Some
cases from this study have Reynolds numbers that are
remarkably low (Ta = 1.5× 1010 case - Ta is the Taylor
number - has δ+ ≈ 2×10
3; see Fig. 3a of [21]), similar to
the present study, and in contradistinction to canonical
TBLs [4, 6].
Coefficients κ−1, Ap and A
∗
p in Eqs. (1) to (3) are ex-
pected to depend on the driving pressure gradient. Fur-
thermore we expect these coefficients to approach univer-
sal values as δ+ →∞. In sink flows, it is already known
that κ depends on pressure gradient and asymptotes to
a value of about 0.4 as the pressure gradient tends to
zero with the corresponding increase in Reynolds num-
ber [11]. For log scaling, such variations of coefficients
with the driving parameters have been reported in other
experiments as well [21].
In order to heuristically understand these results, con-
sider
ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
, 〈u〉
∂
〈
bm+
〉n
∂x
+ 〈v〉
∂
〈
bm+
〉n
∂y
, (4)
which is advection of a generalized moment
〈
bm+
〉n
of
streamwise velocity in a steady and two-dimensional flow
where 〈u〉 and 〈v〉 are mean velocities in streamwise (x)
and wall-normal (y) directions respectively. Physically,
this represents spatial rate of change of
〈
bm+
〉n
along a
mean-flow streamline and appears in the left side of the
dynamical equation for
〈
bm+
〉n
. Note that
〈
bm+
〉n
= 〈u+〉
or
〈
u′2p+
〉1/p
or
〈
u′2p+1+
〉2/2p+1
. For a sink-flow TBL,
the scaling observed in Fig. 2 implies that
〈
bm+
〉n
does
not vary for a fixed value of η (or y+). Also, the ra-
dial pattern of mean streamlines (Fig. 1) leads to the
invariance of η and y+ along a streamline [10, 11, 15].
Thus
〈
bm+
〉n
remains invariant along a mean streamline
i.e. ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0. As will be shown shortly, this
readily leads to comprehensive log scaling in sink flows.
Is it possible that the streamwise invariance embod-
ied in ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0 condition is responsible for log
scaling, in general, and not just limited to sink flows?
Towards this, we propose ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0 as an ansatz
for log scaling in general TBLs. With this, Eq. (4) yields
4∂
〈
bm+
〉n
∂y
= −
〈u〉
〈v〉
∂
〈
bm+
〉n
∂x
. (5)
Further, one may substitute the law-of-the-wall scaling
〈u+〉 = f (y+) for 〈u〉 in the mean mass conservation
equation ∂ 〈u〉 /∂x + ∂ 〈v〉 /∂y = 0 to obtain 〈u〉 / 〈v〉 =
− [uτ/ (duτ/dx)] /y = −xs/ys. Here xs = uτ/ (duτ/dx)
and ys = y are the streamwise and wall-normal length-
scales respectively and ys = y is predicated on the ex-
istence of an ISL. In addition, the inner-scaled asymp-
totic expansion for
〈
bm+
〉n
may be written as
〈
bm+
〉n
=
h0 + ǫ1h1 + ǫ2h2 + · · · where ǫi = ǫi (δ+) are gauge func-
tions and h0, h1 (y+) , h2 (y+) , . . . are coefficients, h0 be-
ing a constant of O(1) (convincingly demonstrated in [22]
for intensity). To the lowest order in ǫ, ∂
〈
bm+
〉n
/∂x then
scales as O(1)/xs and Eq. (5) yields
∂
〈
bm+
〉n
∂y
∼
xs
ys
O (1)
xs
∼
O (1)
y
. (6)
Integration of Eq.(6) yields
〈
bm+
〉n
∼ ln(y). Expressed in
outer coordinates, this reads
〈
bm+
〉n
= Am,n ln (η) + Cm,n. (7)
Here Cm,n and Am,n are coefficients; Am,n can be identi-
fied to be κ−1 or −Ap or −A
∗
p (Eqs. 1, 2, 3). This shows
that ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0 is in fact a sufficient condition for
the occurrence of log scaling of mean velocity and higher
moments in the ISL of general TBL flows.
In order to show that ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0 is a nec-
essary condition for log scaling of
〈
bm+
〉n
in the ISL
of a general TBL flow, one needs to show that if
ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
6= 0, log scaling of
〈
bm+
〉n
cannot occur.
By contraposition, this is equivalent to the assertion that
the log scaling of
〈
bm+
〉n
implies ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0. To-
wards this, we first consider mean velocity in the in-
ner region (including the ISL) of a general TBL flow;
this obeys the law-of-the-wall scaling 〈u+〉 = f (y+)
which takes the form of log scaling in the ISL. Clearly,
∂ 〈u+〉 /∂x = [y (duτ/dx) /ν] df/dy+ and ∂ 〈u+〉 /∂y =
(uτ/ν) df/dy+. Also, putting 〈u〉 = uτf and ∂ 〈u〉 /∂x =
(duτ/dx) d (y+f) /dy+ in the mean mass conservation
equation yields 〈v〉 = −y (duτ/dx) f . This results in
ADV(〈u+〉) = 〈u〉 ∂ 〈u+〉 /∂x+ 〈v〉 ∂ 〈u+〉 /∂y = 0 in the
entire inner region irrespective of the Reynolds number
δ+; this is true for any quantity which is a function of
y+ alone. Slope of a mean streamline in the inner region
is dy/dx = 〈v〉 / 〈u〉 = −y (duτ/dx) /uτ . For an iso-y+
line, d (yuτ ) = 0 i.e. uτdy + yduτ = 0. Therefore slope
of an iso-y+ line is also dy/dx = −y (duτ/dx) /uτ . Phys-
ically, the equality of these slopes indicates that mean
streamlines and iso-y+ lines coincide implying no mean
exchange (‘entrainment’) of fluid between the outer wake
region and the inner region (including ISL). Next, we
consider scaling of higher-order moments in a general
TBL flow. It is known that near-wall velocity fluctua-
tions are influenced by outer-scaled motions due to the
so-called amplitude modulation effects [23] i.e. law-of-
the-wall scaling is, in general, not a correct description
for variance and other higher-order moments in the inner
region. Streamwise velocity fluctuation in this region can
be expressed as u′+ = g1 (y+) g2 (η)+g3 (η) where g1 is the
universal near-wall component and g2 and g3 are respec-
tively the amplitude modulation and linear superposition
effects of outer-scaled motions [23]. This leads to a func-
tional form
〈
bm+
〉n
=
〈
u′m+
〉n
= h (y+, η) for a generalized
higher-order moment in the inner region wherein the vari-
ables cannot be separated. However, if d (δ+) /dx→ 0 for
the TBL flow, then slopes of iso-y+ and iso-η lines become
equal and these lines coincide i.e. η and y+ no longer re-
main independent variables. With this,
〈
bm+
〉n
= h (y+)
- the law-of-the-wall for higher-order moments, of which
log scaling is a special functional form. Clearly, as shown
earlier, ADV
(〈
bm+
〉n)
= 0, making this a necessary (and
sufficient, as shown already) condition for comprehen-
sive log scaling. Amplitude modulation effect in TBLs is
negligible in the region where superstructures themselves
reside [24, 25] and hence y emerges as the only relevant
lengthscale in this region (i.e. an ISL). Note that the con-
dition d (δ+) /dx→ 0 is well-approximated only at ultra-
high values of δ+ in canonical constant-pressure TBLs.
This explains why in such flows, the log scaling for in-
tensity and other higher-order moments becomes evident
only at ultra-high Reynolds numbers [4, 6] although log
scaling for mean velocity has traditionally been observed
all the way from moderate Reynolds numbers. In sink
flows, the condition d (δ+) /dx = 0 is readily satisfied
and comprehensive log scaling becomes apparent even at
moderate Reynolds numbers.
In summary, the experimental data from sink flows
demonstrate that ultra-high Reynolds number is not nec-
essary for the occurrence of comprehensive log scaling in
TBLs. This finding can be better understood in terms of
the condition of streamwise invariance (zero mean-flow
advection) of scaled mean velocity and higher-order mo-
ments of streamwise velocity fluctuation in the ISL. A
heuristic theoretical argument shows that this condition
is a necessary and sufficient condition for comprehensive
log scaling in all TBL flows.
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